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Air · Sti,,'"ke Seems Unjustified 
The grodndllur of ;ill American Airlin.es 

1-P.i.nes wv :i *ike of ifs 1,200 pilots 1s 
ihia~ed on such a flimsy issue that the 
! company s ~1 ,250,000 damage suit against 
the AFL pilots' union seems fully justified. 

Last fall when American instituted non
stop flights between New York and Los 
Angeles with new DC-7s, it scheduled the 
westbound flights - against prevailing 
winds-at 7 hours 55 minutes and east
bound flights at 7 hours 15 minutes, These 
time schedules .fell within the eight hour 
limit fixed for pilots on domestic flights. 

When a check, instituted by the union, 
showed that.American was not keeping u'p 
with its . schedules, the line rescheduled 
the westbound flight at 's hours. 35 min
utes. It also added 20 minutes to the east
bound schedule. 

At the same time, the line applied for 
1 and obtain~d a temporary waiver from the 
civil aeronautics board setting a 10 . hour 

. limit for pilots on the nonstop transcon
. ti.nen tal service. 

The union still protested the extra 3~ 
minutes, insisting that for safety the west- . 
bound flights be · given relief crews. The I 
company offered to arbitrate. It contended 
that nonstop flying in excess of eight hours 
did not constitute a hazard. It fur ther 
pointed out ·that in international service, 
with more dangerous flights over vast 
stret~hes of ocean, pilots who.are members 
of the same union may be scheduled to 
fly as much as 12 hours. Yet American's 
pilots struck, tying up the operations of 
the largest domestic carrier. · 

For the safety of passengers, there ob
viously must be limits to the time pifots 
and co-pilots spend at the controls. But 
the eight hour rule was set 23 years ago 
when flights across the continent were a 
series of t~ke-offs · and landings. Further
more, the history of aviation has been one 
of steadily greater speeds. In a matter of 
months, coast to coast flights will likely be 
completed well within the eight · hour 
period. · 

This strike, it should be noted, involves 
no "poor workingmen." The first pilot on · 
a transcontinental DC-7 is paid $1 9,000 a 
year, the co-pilot $11,000 and the crew 
chief $7,000. Each crew makes five round 
trips a month, is on duty 10 days a month 
and off 20, with total flight time not ex
ceeding 85 haurs a month. 

Two other air lines-United and Trans 
World-also offered nonstop coast to coast 
service. Like American, they r eceived 
waivers from the aeronautics board. But 
apparently because they continued to 
schedule westbound fli ghts at 7 hours 55 
minutes, their operations were not'closed 
iown even though the union president con
~eded that their schedules were not "re
alistic." 

It looks a~ though the American Airlines 
:>ilots and their union are the ones who 
ire not "realistic." 
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What Others Say 

The Airline Strike 
(From The New York T!mea) 

The issues involve.cl in the total immobilizaa 
tion or the vast transport network of 'frA~ 
Airjjpes a.re of crit ica.1 importance in a · rndustry 
that ha·s ma<le fabulous progress· · in rec..,nt 
deca-des. 

Late last , year the airline placoo new DC-7 
trlmspqrts in operation on nonstop ·serv-ice be
tween New . Yoi-"k and California. Civil air regula
tions· st ipulate that pilots may not be sche<luled 
to fly more than eight hours in domestic opera
tion, and· the nonstop transcontinental ftight re
q u'ires at least 8 hours and 3 5 minutes on the 
westwa·rd trip. This is a minimum time, a.ssum
ing good conditions. On the eastward flight from 
Los Angeles, with !avoring winds, the schedule 
calls for an hour less in the air. 

The Civil Aeronautics · Administration in 
April and May, following the filing of formal . 
complaints by the Air Line Pilots A11sociation, 
studied the company's flight records, noted that 
not a single flight in a: one-month period had 
been completed within the eight-hour limit and 
called for a more realistic schedule. In May 
.A mcr ican Airlines applied for a waiver under the 
eight-hour section of the law and in June the 
Civil Aeronautics · Boa.rd granted the waiver, per
mitting sche<luling up to ten hours of flight. 
Other operators, Trans \Vorld and United, were 
included in the waiver and now offer nonstop 
service. ~feanwhile. the C, A. A. had started tiling 
violations against American Airlines, and those 
cases are still pendi!).g, 

The Dc·-7s are manned · by a captain, a co
pilo t and a flight engineer. Their work day 
begins tw o hours before flight time. and ends 
a.fter a thirty-r.1inute debriefing period at the 
other end. ·They have based their demands strict
ly on the ground of safety. Yet the civil air au
thorities have certifie.d the ten-hour period for 
safety and the c.ompany points out that members 
of the sa me pilot u nion regularly fly frans-Atla.n
tic carriers for twe lve hours. The Atlantic car
riers, however, have a cockpit crew of four men 
up to t welve hours and seven for longer flights. 
W ith the high-tension character of flying in 
m ind, the company has stated that pilots fly only 
ten days .a month, but the pilots say they are on 
d uty fif teen d ays out of thirty. 

);ati onal Mediation Board efforts to resolve 
the d ispu te have fa iled, and arbitration of the 
issues was r ejected . Now the las t re sort of eco
nomi c pressure is sought for a settlement-a re
grettable step, since the determination will be 
Inconclusive and otherwise 11nsatisfactory as far 
~e vital issue is concerne<l. 


